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22 May 1958

MEMORANDUM FOR TIM RECORD

SUBJECT: Report of Contact with AEPRIMER-1 on 19 May 1958,
1700-1845 hours at Lawler's Restaurant, New York City, N.Y.

A. 1. The undersigned contacted the Subject by telephone at his place
of business and laid on the meeting. Subject was met at the appointed
time and taken to Lawler's.

2. The following items of operational information were transmitted
by Subject to the undersigned:

a. Initiation in Byelorussia of a psychological program to
prepare the Byelorussian people for war. Subject will
mail a full report of this to the undersigned.

b. The	 .___._ cut-out, in Argentina, is emigrating
to the U.S.A. circa 10 July 1958.

c. Subject has spotted a REDSKIN candidate and is awaiting
directive to recruit.

-c;
3. Other items of interest discussed:

a. The nloss" of the Byelorussian building.

b. Training for Subject in Washington, D.C. area for 6-12 July
1958.

c. Subject to contact members of Congress for the purpose of
having a private bill passed to permit AECAMBISTA -4 to
emigrate to the U.S.

4. Miscellaneous

a. Subject was paidlis April and May splAry, for mtich he
signed a receipt.

b. The undersigned will contact Subject by telephone to
arrange the next meeting.

d. Byelorussian representation on the vca.
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B. Expansion on the above-mentioned items:

1. Subject said that he has received four letters from relatives
in Byelorussia which contain information that a program for the psychologi-
cal preparation of the Byelorussian people for war has been recently
instituted. Subject says that he and his relatives have ways of writing
to each other whereby they can transmit information that would never pass
the censors Copen codej. Subject is preparing a full report on this
for the undersigned which the undersigned will forward as soon as it is
received.

2. The Byelorussian, in Argentina, who was to have been the cut-out
between his brother in Poland and Agency personnel were the C:

to achieve realization, has informed Subject that he is emigrating
uo -me United States and will arrive circa 10 July of this year. His

I
v, family will follow him at a later date. It is felt by the undersigned

that this will most certainly negate the possibility of operating the
,) project as a third national agent project, as had been

originally planned. The possibility remains, of course, that the brother
may still be utilized as a PA, in Poland, to Byelorussian operations.
Subject was not able to furnish the reasons behind the emigration move
but stated that he would contact the man from Argentina upon his arrival,
in order to learn more of the personality himself and of his motivation.

3. Subject has spotted a REDSKIN candidate in the person of his own
uncle who is now residing in the State of New Jersey. The uncle has been
in the United States for quite a number of years. He has expressed a
desire to see the homeland before he dies. Subject said that he would be
able with certainty to recruit his uncle for a REDSKIN mission, but he
wouldcbsire firm approval from the undersigned that once he has committed
himself, the undersigned will not at a later date notify him that the
project has been canceled and thus force upon Subject the funding of the
trip to Byelorussia. The undersigned replied that Subject was to hold the
recruitment in abeyance until iuch time as the undersigned could make a
firm commitment.

4. The campaign to obtain Byelorussian representation on the Voice
of America according to what little the Subject divulged to the undersigned
was replete with mimeographed letters to most of the members of Congress.
Subject said that this was a BNR (Byelorussian National Rada) project and
one that they strove with all their capabilities to bring to fulfillment.

5. The Byelorussians had to give up the second floor of the building
which they purchased in Brooklyn to the Byelorussian Church. Subject said
this would not affect the Byelorussian building as a meeting place for
Byelorussians since they have the first floor for that purpose. The
building will need, however, a great deal of restoration.
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Subject said that he is available for training in
Washington, D.C. area during the week of 6-12 July. He asked that
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the undersigned locate living accomm	 yearaccommodations for his wife and 6

r	
th

old son for this period. Subject intends to use the cover story with
his friends and relatives that he is taking a vacation in the south
and will visit Virginia and the Chesapeake Bay for a week. Undersigned
agreed to locate living quarters for the family.

7. Subject will act as the go-between for AECAMBUTA -4 with
members of Congress in the matter of having a private bill sponsored
to adnit AECAEBISTA-4 legally into the United States without the due
process of immigration and its attendant waiting period of five years.

8. Subject was paid his salary for the months of April and May.
Receipt was obtained.

9. The undersigned will contact Subject by telephone to arrange
the next meeting.
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